Modernize Without Compromise

Adaptable, all-in-one legal practice management software for modern law firms

✅ All-In-One Solution
✅ Scales With Growing Firms
✅ Built-In Automation

Visit Us At Stand 1019

Learn More
https://try.actionstep.com/aba/
As Chairs of ABA TECHSHOW 2022 and the ABA Law Practice Division, we welcome you to TECHSHOW 2022! Whether you are an attendee, a speaker, or an exhibitor, it’s thanks to you that ABA TECHSHOW continues to be the best conference for bringing lawyers and technology together. We know you will find educational and networking opportunities that will make your visit to TECHSHOW worth every minute. Whether it is your first TECHSHOW or your twentieth, this guide will help you navigate all that TECHSHOW has to offer.

The Hyatt Regency Chicago provides TECHSHOW attendees with a unique layout and a dynamic learning and networking experience. Over the course of the next three days, we’ve planned 7 exceptional program tracks covering the latest in blockchain, cybersecurity, modern E-Discovery, and the latest trends in legal technology. We’ve assembled an incredibly distinguished faculty from across the world who will share their deep knowledge in these areas with you and your fellow attendees.

Our EXPO Hall is filled with almost a hundred different exhibitors, specialists in their fields, ready to meet with you face-to-face and share how they can serve your needs and improve your practice. From startups to long-time trusted brands, the EXPO Hall will show you the latest state-of-the-art technology available to our profession.

**Experience more of TECHSHOW:** The sessions don’t have to end on Saturday. For the second year, you’ll have access to the virtual tracks after the conference, with the ability to view all virtual session recordings and materials.

**Mind and Body:** Exercise more than just your mind during these wellness events: yoga, annual 5K run, and 12-Step meetings—there’s something for everybody! The benefits of TECHSHOW don’t have to end on Saturday. By joining the ABA Law Practice Division, you can enjoy the benefits of legal technology, finance, marketing and management year-round, tailored to your individual needs. Learn more at www.lawpractice.org.

Thank you again for attending TECHSHOW and bringing your expertise and excitement to this landmark event. Each of you has something unique to offer in your experience, knowledge, and vision for the transformation of the practice of law through technology. Help us shape the future of the legal profession. Have a great conference!

Ivan Hemmans  
Co-Chair  
ABA TECHSHOW 2022

Heidi Barcus  
Chair  
ABA Law Practice Division

Brooke Moore  
Co-Chair  
ABA TECHSHOW 2022

**Start-up Competition:** Returning for its sixth year, TECHSHOW’s startup competition showcases 15 innovative legal startups. Watch as each company competes in this fast-action pitch contest and show your support by voting for your favorite.

**Keynote:** We’re excited to welcome Kemba Smith Pradia as our keynote this year. As the founder of The Kemba Smith Foundation, you won’t want to miss her presentation on what’s she doing to reform criminal justice with the help of technology.
24/7 expert due diligence

The next generation of expert intel is here — enable AI-powered expert vetting and gain peace of mind for the duration of your case.

- See your expert’s 360° profile
  Access expanded information on any expert’s professional standing, legal experience, and online presence.

- Be the first to know
  Receive real-time alerts to any changes to your expert’s standing over the course of your case.

- Keep tabs on all experts
  Enable Monitoring for Expert Institute-connected experts, your own stable of experts & Opposing experts

Access data & reporting you can’t find with a Google search:

- Drug prescription history
- Expert witness experience
- Background checks
- Medical procedure data
- Social media presence
- Expert fee analytics
- Lawsuits & court orders
- Publications
- Board sanctions
- Disciplinary actions
  & more
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ABOUT

ABA Techshow

For more than 35 years, lawyers and legal technology enthusiasts just like you have been coming to the ABA TECHSHOW to learn how technology helps them work smarter, practice more efficiently, and deliver higher quality legal services to clients.

As technology evolves, it can be difficult to stay informed of the latest advancements. With so many different options to choose from it can be difficult knowing what’s the most suitable to you and your practice. This is where ABA TECHSHOW can help. Through the EXPO Hall, CLE sessions, Communities, and special events, ABA TECHSHOW demonstrates a solution for the growing need to innovate and stay abreast of these innovations in legal technology.

The ABA TECHSHOW Conference and EXPO is where lawyers, legal professionals, and technology all come together. For three days, attendees learn about the most useful and practical technologies available. Our variety of CLE programming offers a great deal of education in just a short amount of time.

Don’t forget to mark your calendars for ABA TECHSHOW 2023, March 1-4, 2023, at the Hyatt Regency Chicago!

ABOUT

ABA Law Practice Division

The ABA Law Practice Division (LP) is a professional membership organization providing resources for lawyers and other legal professionals in the core areas essential to a law practice — marketing, management, technology and finance. LP has a unique role in the American Bar Association because its resources are targeted to every practicing attorney and legal professional, regardless of practice area. Through its award-winning magazine, Law Practice, monthly webzine, Law Practice Today, educational CLE programs, and publishing division, LP has established itself as a leader within the legal profession.

LP presents ABA TECHSHOW to the legal community with the purpose of bringing lawyers and technology together under one roof to work in advancing the legal profession now and for the future. The ABA TECHSHOW tracks, sessions, and events were developed by the ABA TECHSHOW Board and Faculty: prominent voices in legal technology and active members of LP.

For more information, go to www.lawpractice.org and visit LP at the LP Book Store in the EXPO Hall!
ABOUT

ABA Legal Technology Resource Center

The Legal Technology Resource Center (LTRC) is an ABA member benefit provided by the ABA’s Law Practice Division (LP). Through publications, blog posts, webinars, and other free resources, the LTRC helps lawyers identify opportunities, overcome obstacles, and understand how technology tools can improve their practices.

Learn more about the LTRC at www.lawtechnology.org.
Worldox Customers Never Miss a Beat

Document Management Wherever, However you need to work

The Worldox Document Management solution is trusted by over 6500 firms in over 52 countries. Whether you choose our Worldox Cloud model or one of our on-premises solutions, we include the latest mobility tools to complement our powerful client for maximum productivity from anywhere.

Discover the power and mobility of the Worldox Document Management System.
Visit our Booth #414 at the ABA TECHSHOW 2022 in Chicago

EMPOWER YOUR LEGAL PRACTICE & PRESERVE YOUR LEGAL KNOWLEDGE
GENERAL INFORMATION

Getting Started

REGISTRATION AND FEES
Registration for all ABA TECHSHOW attendees is located on the Ballroom Level of the Hyatt Regency Chicago. Registrants will receive their badge, Conference materials, lunch tickets and other relevant materials needed for the Conference at the time of registration. Full program registration fees include admission to all CLE sessions, access to the EXPO Hall, lunch on Thursday and Friday, continental breakfast each day and all the program materials.

REGISTRATION HOURS
Wednesday, March 2  2:00pm – 6:15pm
Thursday, March 3  7:00am – 5:00pm
Friday, March 4  7:00am – 5:00pm
Saturday, March 5  7:00am – 11:00am

ABA TECHSHOW EXPO
Located in the Riverside Center Exhibition Hall on the Exhibit Level, the EXPO Hall contains almost 100 vendors eager to network and share their newest product or service. Attend during regular hours or during dedicated EXPO breaks so you don’t miss your favorite educational session. ABA TECHSHOW provides light refreshments during the EXPO breaks. Full Conference registrants get additional time to browse the EXPO Hall during the Wednesday night Welcome Reception since the event will be in the EXPO Hall.

EXPO HOURS
Wednesday, March 2  6:00pm – 7:30pm
Thursday, March 3  7:30am – 6:30pm
Friday, March 4  8:00am – 3:00pm

CONFERENCE MATERIALS
The Conference materials will be delivered to you through a secure online portal. Look for an email with the login details. The TECHSHOW daily emails will also have the link.

DOWNLOAD THE ABA TECHSHOW APP!
Download the TECHSHOW 2022 App and plan for the optimal TECHSHOW experience. Available on iPhone, iPad, Android and other devices, the TECHSHOW 2022 App is your mobile guide to the full Conference and EXPO. View the entire schedule, bookmark your favorite programs, learn more about the speakers, exhibitors, and so much more! Download now from your preferred app store.

CLE CREDIT
The ABA will seek 18 hours of CLE credit in 60-minute states, and 21.6 hours of CLE credit for this program in 50-minute states* including 2 hours of CLE ethics credit and 1 hour of elimination of bias credit in 60-minute states and 2.4 hours of CLE ethics credit and 1.2 hours of elimination of bias credit in 50-minute states. Credit hours are estimated and are subject to each state’s approval and credit rounding rules. Please visit the program website at www.techshow.com for program CLE details or visit www.americanbar.org/mcle for general information on CLE at the ABA.

EVALUATIONS
Your feedback matters to us and provides valuable insight into future programming for TECHSHOW. Take a minute to complete the session evaluations to let us know how we are doing and what programming you would like in the future.

CONFERENCE CONCIERGE
Centrally located on the Ballroom Level, the Conference Concierge provides assistance on all issues concerning ABA TECHSHOW and is available to all attendees. Receive advice on selecting suitable educational sessions to attend, technical assistance and guidance. Whatever you need, the Conference Concierge can assist you!

FREE WIFI
TECHSHOW 2022 features a Wi-Fi cloud throughout the Conference areas. Attendees with wireless capabilities will have Internet access for the duration of the Conference. Help is available at the Conference Concierge.

Network: ABA_Smokeball
Password: SmokeBall22!
All full-Conference registrants will receive a “40% off your order” book buck to use toward a book purchase at the ABA Law Practice Division (LP) Book Store centrally located in the EXPO Hall, at booth 1119. The Book Store will be available in the EXPO Hall Wednesday through Friday. LP publishes innovative books focused on practice management, marketing, finance, and technology.

**BOOK STORE HOURS:**
**EXPO HALL**
Wednesday, March 2
6:00pm – 7:30pm
Thursday, March 3
7:30am – 6:30pm
Friday, March 4
8:00am – 3:00pm

Get legal technology news and tips delivered to your news feed. See the social side of ABA TECHSHOW on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/ABATECHSHOW. You like us? We like you too!

Watch informational videos about various aspects of ABA TECHSHOW and see interviews with past faculty and attendees on the ABA TECHSHOW YouTube Channel at www.YouTube.com/ABATECHSHOW.

Follow @ABATECHSHOW for Conference news and updates during the event. Use #ABATECHSHOW in your tweets to stay connected with speakers, vendors, and attendees.

The ABA TECHSHOW LinkedIn group is open to all attendees. Connect with speakers, vendors and attendees during the Conference and online. Join the group at http://linkd.in/ABATECHSHOW.

Law Technology Today is the official legal technology blog of the ABA Legal Technology Resource Center (LTRC), providing lawyers and legal professionals with current, practical and innovative content developed by some of the leading voices on legal technology. Subscribe to our feed and follow at www.lawtechnologytoday.org.
ABA TECHSHOW 2022
Vendor Track Sessions

Taking place Thursday and Friday in the EXPO Hall, Vendor Track Sessions provide demonstrations from vendors about the latest legal technology products. These sessions are dedicated to providing you with more tools and information for improving your business, while offering private meeting space to learn about select vendors and what they have to offer.

Participating exhibitors include:

**Thursday, March 3**

- **1SEO Digital Agency**
  - 10:00am – 10:45am
  - EXPO Hall
  - Vendor Track Theatre

- **INTAKER**
  - 1:15pm – 2:00pm
  - EXPO Hall
  - Vendor Track Theatre

- **streamlined.legal**
  - 9:45am – 10:15am
  - EXPO Hall
  - Vendor Track Theatre

**Friday, March 4**

- **Kiteworks**
  - 3:15pm – 4:00pm
  - EXPO Hall
  - Vendor Track Theatre

ABA TECHSHOW 2022
Lunch ‘N Learn Sessions

Are you interested in learning about a particular vendor’s product or service? On Thursday at 12:00pm, and Friday, at 11:45am, pick up a lunch in the Columbus Hall Foyer and choose from a variety of different vendor sessions to learn in a casual environment.

Participating exhibitors include:

**Thursday, March 3**

- **KENECT**
  - 10:00am – 10:45am
  - Grand Ballroom A

- **SMOKEBALL**
  - 10:00am – 10:45am
  - Grand Ballroom B

- **actionstep**
  - 10:00am – 10:45am
  - Grand CD North

- **Clio**
  - 10:00am – 10:45am
  - Grand MNL

- **streamlined.legal**
  - 10:00am – 10:45am
  - Grand GHI

**Friday, March 4**

- **LEAP**
  - 11:45am – 12:45pm
  - Grand Ballroom A

- **Expert Institute**
  - 11:45am – 12:45pm
  - Grand Ballroom B

- **Gavel**
  - 11:45am – 12:45pm
  - Grand CD North

- **CallRail**
  - 11:45am – 12:45pm
  - Grand MNL

- **exterro**
  - 11:45am – 12:45pm
  - Grand GHI
ABA TECHSHOW 2022

Passport to Prizes!

Visit the EXPO Hall for your chance to win exciting prizes! All full-Conference registrants received a printed passport in the complimentary conference bag. Bring your passport to participating Passport to Prizes exhibitors and ask for their unique stamp. After collecting all exhibitor stamps, you are eligible for a drawing to win one of many raffle prizes!

Simply place your completed passport in the ballet box located at the LP Book Store in the EXPO Hall. The drawing is Friday, March 4, at 2:15pm in the EXPO Hall. **Winners must be present to win.**

Stop by the following exhibitors to hear about their products and services, and get your stamp:

- **ActionStep**, Booth 1019
- **CallRail**, Booth 1227
- **Clio**, Booth 1000
- **Cognito, Booth 414**
- **CosmoLex Cloud, LLC, Booth 1112**
- **Expert Institute, Booth 1228**
- **Exterro, Booth 611**
- **Filevine, Booth 1211**
- **Gavel Marketing**, Booth 1225
- **LawPay, Booth 411**
- **LawToolBox.com, Inc., Booth 317**
- **LEAP, Booth 312**
- **Legal Soft Solution, Booth 1129**
- **LEX Reception, Booth 116**
- **LexisNexis, Booth 1132**
- **Litera, Booth 1230**
- **MyCase, Booth 1113**
- **NetDocuments, Booth 1200**
- **Ontra, Booth 1140**
- **Practice Panther, Booth 1212**
- **Smith.ai Virtual Receptionists, Booth 1105**
- **Smokeball, Booth 1106**
- **SYSTRAN, Booth 314**
- **TimeSolv, Booth 319**
- **WordRake, Booth 1110**
- **Worldox, Booth 1126**
- **Zola Suite, Booth 1219**
THE INDUSTRY’S BEST DOCUMENT REVIEW SOLUTION IS NOW FREE UNTIL JULY 31, 2022.

Exterro Review is redefining document review. Get up to six months and 5 terabytes of data storage for free!

Heightened Security
Single-instance storage architecture

Process Orchestration
Configurable workflows eliminating manual handoffs

Advanced AI
Smart document labeling, queuing, translation, and summarization

Integrated Solution
Part of the industry-leading Exterro Legal GRC Platform

LEARN MORE
bit.ly/ReviewOffer22
Networking and Social Events

**Start-Up Pitch Competition**

**Wednesday**  
**March 2, 2022**  
**5:00pm – 6:00pm**  
**SPONSORED BY:**  

An annual favorite, this startup competition will showcase 15 innovative legal startups. Happening in Columbus I-L, the 15 startups will face off in a bracketed pitch competition – judged by TECHSHOW attendees – to pick the most innovative startup. All the startups will also be featured in the EXPO Hall during TECHSHOW in the Start-Up Alley.

**Fitness Challenges**

Three straight days of programs can get you a little off-kicker. Put some balance back in your life with yoga sessions and a 5k run.

**YOGA AT TECHSHOW**

**Thursday**  
**March 3, 2022**  
**7:00am – 7:45am**  
Disconnect to Connect – All Levels Essential Slow Flow Yoga class designed to accommodate both the inflexible and the flexible structured to facilitate focus in the midst of technological distraction.

**5TH ANNUAL ABA TECHSHOW 5K**

**Friday**  
**March 4, 2022**  
**7:00am – 7:45am**  
**SPONSORED BY:**

Join your legal tech brethren and sistren and run like a gazelle – or a sloth – at the ABA TECHSHOW in its fifth annual 5k! Join Larry Port from Rocket Matter in a breezy run through Grant Park, past Soldier Field, and see some the Chicago sites. 5ks are a perfect distance for newbies and veterans alike, so if your 2022 resolution is to get in shape, find yourself a 5k training plan and bring a pair of sneakers to TECHSHOW. BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!

**Thursday Night Reception**

**Thursday**  
**March 3, 2022**  
**6:30pm – 9:00pm**  
After your first full day of sessions and EXPO, it’s time to kick back and unwind! Mingle with other attendees and vendors as you discuss everything you learned. Bring your appetite and your business cards.

**12-Step Meetings**

**Thursday**  
**March 3, 2022**  
**7:00am – 8:00am and 5:00pm – 6:00pm**  
**Friday**  
**March 4, 2022**  
**7:00am – 8:00am and 5:15pm – 6:15pm**  
An open 12-step meeting, welcome to anyone attending the Conference. We invite you to attend and share your experience, strength, and hope in recovery. The moderator looks forward to having open discussions on any recovery topic.

---

**Welcome Reception**

**Wednesday**  
**March 2, 2022**  
**6:00pm – 7:30pm**  
**SPONSORED BY:**

Come kick off TECHSHOW 2022 with the Welcome Reception on Wednesday, February 26. Conveniently located in the EXPO Hall, you’ll experience great food and tasty beverages while networking with other attendees and meeting all our vendors.
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
TECHSHOW 2022!

DIAONOND SPONSORS

Clio
Booth 1000

Filevine
Booth 1211

LAWPAY
Booth 411

mycase
Booth 113

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Actionstep
Booth 1019

Exterro
Booth 611

LexisNexis
Booth 1132

Practice Panther
Booth 1212

Smokeball
Booth 1106

Worldox
Booth 1126

Zola Suite
Booth 1219

GOLD SPONSORS

Kitewerks
Booth 113

Ontra
Booth 1140

Smith.ai
Booth 1105

Streamlined Legal
Booth 214
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
TECHSHOW 2022!

### SILVER SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsors</th>
<th>Booths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 SEO Digital Agency</td>
<td>1026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CallRail</td>
<td>1227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognito</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert Institute</td>
<td>1228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavel</td>
<td>1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intaker</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAP</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndnetdocuments</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThoughtTrace</td>
<td>1131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WealthCounsel</td>
<td>1205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VENDOR TRACK SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsors</th>
<th>Booths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 SEO Digital Agency</td>
<td>1026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intaker</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiteworks</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>streamlined.legal</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LUNCH 'N LEARN SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsors</th>
<th>Booths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>actionstep</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CallRail</td>
<td>1227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clio</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert Institute</td>
<td>1228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exterro</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavel</td>
<td>1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENECT</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAP</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKEBALL</td>
<td>1106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>streamlined.legal</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It’s been replaced.

As the leading legal work platform, Filevine empowers skilled legal professionals with modern tools to simplify and elevate high-stakes legal work. Join the more than 50,000 users who have found a better, more powerful way to manage legal work with Filevine.

Book a free live demo today at filevine.com
THANK YOU TO OUR Event Promoters!
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Friday
March 4, 2022
1:00pm - 2:00pm
Gavel Marketing is a full-service creative agency that specializes in telling your story. Because while you’re representing your clients, you need someone representing you.
Serve New Clients by Increasing Cultural Competency
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Iffy Ibekwe, Nkoyo-Ene Effiong
8:45am - 9:45am | Grand GI

Lawyers can serve more clients when they design for cross-cultural competency. You don’t have to speak a second language to draw clients across from varying communities, however, if you want to reach more clients, you do have to design a client experience that speaks to more than one group. In this session we will share tools and strategies that help your firm make people feel valued, build loyalty, and repeat business.

Ethically Managing Modern Emergencies: Are You Ready?
SPECIALTY CLE: ETHICS AND PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

Joshua Weaver, Anne-Marie Rábago
8:45am - 9:45am | Grand A

Before March 2020, we might have thought of emergency preparedness as having a succession plan. Now, we must prepare for abrupt changes to the workplace including dramatically altering how and where our firm operates in as fast as one day. In this session, attendees will learn how to create a strong emergency preparedness plan, how to adapt to using new technology rapidly during an emergency, and the necessity and ethical obligation of having an appropriate Incident Response Plan.

Know Your Customer: Scaling and Protecting Your Firm in a Global Economy
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Joshua Lenon, Ticora E. Davis
8:45am - 9:45am | Grand ML

Grow your firm with a global client base. The market is global and law firms must embrace the regulations that come with a global economy. Learn your legal and ethical obligations for working with global clients including leveraging technology to create Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Know Your Customer (KYC) workflows to build a firm that responds to today’s client, keeps your business compliant, and ensures cultural competent representation. Learn the tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute an AML and KYC culturally competent growth plan for your practice.

Making Yourself Replaceable and Get Back to Leading
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Jon Tobin, Rukayatu Tijani
8:45am - 9:45am | Grand CD North

Since the pandemic firm leaders have had to step into the day-to-day. Now it’s time to return to leadership. In this session we will discuss ways for you to take yourself out of the day-to-day. Start by evaluating your firm’s tech, security systems, and training practices. As new processes are created and new technology is implemented, leaders will have to create a safe culture for team members to adapt to the new changes and have room for error. Getting back to leadership will give you the space you need to be strategic, creative and mindful of your own well-being.

Come Play in the Sandbox: How to Advance Legal Services Through Regulation

Ed Walters, Lori Gonzalez
8:45am - 9:45am | Grand B

There are various definitions for sandboxes but basically a “sandbox is a testing environment that isolates untested ... changes and outright experimentation from the production and operations environment.” The use of sandboxes to allow experimentation in industries involving advanced technologies has been an expanding trend. In this session, you will learn about developments in the use of sandboxes for legal data analysis and regulation and discuss how the use of sandboxes has been undertaken in some jurisdictions to expand those individuals involved with the delivery of legal services. The goal of this experimentation is to transform the legal community in ways meant to address access to justice concerns.
VENDOR TRACK SESSION
Digital Marketing Strategies for Law Firms to Grow Their Businesses in 2022

Lance Bachman, Founder, 1SEO Digital Agency
10:00am – 10:45am | EXPO Hall
Are you looking to enhance your law firm’s online presence to get more leads? Level up your digital marketing with tried and true strategies! Lance Bachmann, Founder of 1SEO Digital Agency, will discuss real-world, step-by-step tactics to increase visibility, leads, and brand awareness with online marketing tools and platforms, such as PPC, social media, SEO, and more. Learn how marketing channels work together with mobile-first videos and content optimized to help your business reach its revenue growth goals for 2022 and beyond. Walk away with three action items you can implement right now to elevate your law firm’s story, so you can get better quality leads at a higher volume.

T2 2 LAUNCH
Planning for a Successful Career: Tech to Improve Your Thinking and Creativity
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Jenn Deal, April Dawson
10:45am - 11:45am | Grand B
Ask any successful business owner for a secret to their success and they’ll all tell you a variation of this: “I made time to think and plan and then I organized my days and acts to further that plan.” You can’t grow your business and/or career without setting aside time to think, creating short-term and long-term plans, and then structuring your days towards fulfilling those plans.

T3 2 GROW
Building Out Your Operations by Leveraging SOPs to Refine Your Ideal Tech Stack
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Ruby Powers, Delania Barbee, Esq.
10:45am - 11:45am | Grand CD North
Technology is a vital piece of your growth and ultimate sustainability. At this stage in your journey, it’s essential to understand the workflows and process to conduct ongoing audits of your firm operations, including management of tech vendors. Learn the tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute a technology growth plan for your practice.

T4 2 SUSTAIN
Utilizing Tech to Replace or Improve Admin Work
SPECIALTY CLE: TECHNOLOGY

Ivy B. Grey, Jon Tobin
10:45am - 11:45am | Grand ML
Admin work is the biggest labor burden for lawyers and firms and present many challenges for improving efficiency. Traditionally the solution for many firms struggling with admin work is to hire admin staff. This session will help you rethink this traditional approach and turn to technology first. Tech solutions
Re-Envisioning Attorney Roles in an AI-Empowered

SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Kenton Brice, Jacqueline Schafer
10:45am - 11:45am | Grand GI
Will attorneys be replaced by intelligent machines? This session will debunk the
myth that lawyers will be replaced by AI and discuss attorney control over adoption of
AI tools. Additionally, this session will offer thoughts on transforming attorney roles
when AI tools are sufficiently advanced to allow automation of more routine tasks in
order to permit legal service providers the freedom to focus on the performance of
higher value undertakings in a more satisfying and balanced work environment.

12:00pm – 1:00pm

Lunch ‘N Learn Sessions

Modernize without Compromise — Building a Modern Law Firm, One Step at a Time

Stephen Bay, Actionstep, VP Global Sales & Partners
Grand CD North

Building a modern firm means putting clients and technology at the center of your prac-
tice. This doesn’t happen overnight - knowing what steps to take first and how to sustain
improvements are key. Join us to learn how you can transform productivity (and profitability)
with an adaptable technology platform and client-centered approach.

Unpacking Clio’s Legal Trends Report: Making the Numbers Work for Your Firm

Rio Peterson, Senior Affinity Partnerships Manager at Clio
Grand MNL

In this interactive workshop we’ll discuss data and insights from Clio’s groundbreaking
annual Legal Trends Report that explore how legal professionals are harnessing technolo-
gy to adapt their services to new customer expectations. We’ll share strategies that will
help you leverage that information in order to connect with your clients and build a more
successful and resilient law firm. In this workshop you can expect to:

• Learn how to turn legal trends data into measurable results for your firm
• Gain a clear understanding about how to identify trends relating to your clients
• Leave the session with a completed tool to help you identify client trends

Double your Google Reviews in 2022

Graham Anderson, CSO & Co-Founder of Kenect
Grand Ballroom A

If you’re interested in getting more Google reviews, this is the session to attend. We’ll
outline a PROVEN 4-step template to double your Google reviews AND provide you with
the checklist to do it yourself. We’ll dig into the fundamentals of review generation, details
on negative reviews, and most importantly give you the template to DOUBLE your Goo-
gle reviews in 3 months. Join us to learn:

• How to deal with negative Google reviews
• Why Google reviews matter more than
End-to-End Practice Management
Built for the Business of Law


zolasuite.com
866-551-3332
other review sites
• How to get more reviews
• What to do with a bunch of good reviews once you get them

We’ll host a LIVE Q&A as part of the discussion. So come with questions!

Bill Better Right Now: A Small Law Firm Panel Discussion

Jane E. Nagle, partner, McSwain Nagle Giese & Rapp, P.C. Wheaton, IL; Sarah Ostahowski, founding attorney, Sarah’s Law Firm; Hunter Steele, CEO and founder, Smokeball; Moderated by Mary Ellen Kelleher, VP of product, Smokeball

Grand Ballroom B
Under-managing your firm’s billing can be detrimental to your clients and your business.

Learn how two successful small firms (one fixed-fee, one time-billed) use technology to improve their billing and collections. Gain tips for small changes that make a big impact and create wins for your firm and your clients.

Making Your Work Flow: The Secret to Managing Your Practice

Melanie Leonard, President & CEO of streamlined.legal

Grand GHI
With processes stuck in your head, you’ll never be able to fully leverage the power of your team. Join streamlined.legal as we workshop how to create workflows that will empower your team to drive files forward and deliver high quality, consistent results for your clients.
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you grow your business, understanding of the key finances you should be tracking and how leverage technology to interpret that data is vital. Learn the tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute a financial tracking growth plan for your practice.

Managing Change Through Uncertainty
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT
Dorna Moini, M. Zane Johnson, Esq.
2:00pm - 3:00pm | Grand B
As we continue to see the law firm model break it’s traditional mold we now have the opportunity to set a new gold standard of people first. In this session you will learn how to use tech to create a culture of transparency for a hybrid workforce. These tech tools will increase communication, productivity, and collaboration. We will also take a look at firm related policies that will help you meet the challenges of todays labor pool so you can create a supportive culture and safe place for people to maintain a proper work/life balance that is healthy, inclusive, and productive.

Online Dispute Resolution: Transforming Our Definition of Justice
Clio
Jeffrey Aresty, Jim Calloway
2:00pm - 3:00pm | Grand GI
Meeting individuals where they are and allowing them input in the development of rules and process in the resolution of disputes can increase satisfaction regardless of the ultimate outcome. This bottom-up approach can improve participants’ satisfaction regardless of whether the dispute process occurs in a traditional forum or online, utilizing technological support. This session aims to help legal professionals understand how online dispute resolution can transform the way the public perceives the justice system and its role in expanding access to justice.

Microsoft 365 vs Google Workspace: Managing Cases and Clients
LawPay
Carol-Lynn Grow, Eric Patrick
4:00pm - 5:00pm | Grand B
Put Microsoft 365 and Google Workspaces to the test. Assess their case and client management functionality, security proficiency and controls. Learn which company’s products are tailored to fit your needs and plans the best.
**T3 4 GROW**

**Advanced Customer Relationship Management**  
*NON-CLE*

Maddy Martin, Conrad Saam  

4:00pm - 5:00pm | Grand CD North

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is not email marketing. You’ve grown your business through solid marketing, and now it’s time to develop an advanced customer relationship management strategy that will attract more potential clients, generate referrals from current and past clients, while also keeping the clients you have and strengthening those relationships. In this session, you will learn the key data points to measure as you develop a robust CRM strategy. Learn the tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute a customer relationship management growth plan for your practice.

---

**T4 4 SUSTAIN**

**Building Bridges to a Complete Legal Ecosystem: Getting Lawyers off an Island**

Jack Newton, Erin H. Gerstenzang  

4:00pm - 5:00pm | Grand A

Continued isolation and increased law firm management responsibilities have put lawyers on an island in an industry that would thrive as an ecosystem. With a focus on building ways to connect lawyers to each other, technology, client needs, and the greater legal community our profession can together meet the overwhelming demands. In this session, we will share tech tools, resources, and strategic partnerships to help you build a supportive legal system. By connecting lawyers to all those who participate in the industry, the profession will build a stronger and more collaborative legal ecosystem to serve a greater population with an eye towards sustainability and well-being.

---

**T5 4 TRANSFORM**

**Top Insights from Analyzing AI Tools in Legal Writing**  
*NON-CLE*

Michael Zuckerman, Jacqueline Schafer  

4:00pm - 5:00pm | Grand GI

Is law school encouragement of smart technology and tools producing lawyers who are less able to critically analyze, write and practice? Some argue that the answer to this question is yes in the context of initial legal writing instruction. Others would say no while focusing on the demand for practice-ready law school grads. How is the answer affected by equity and inclusion considerations regarding the differing skill level development of entering law students. This session will focus on the pros and cons of the use of AI tools in legal writing instruction to produce future looking attorneys.
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F1 1 DESIGN
Boosting Productivity by Designing for Wellness in Your Firm and/or Legal Career
SPECIALTY CLE: WELLNESS

Stanley Tate, Jenn Deal
8:30am - 9:30am | Grand A
Wellness is all the rage these days (and it should be), but what does it really mean to lawyers, and how can it drive productivity and profitability? In this session we will show you how to harness the power of wellness to boost productivity and sustainability.

F2 1 LAUNCH
Right Fit: Creating or Improving the Right Fit Billing Process for Your Firm
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Julia Taylor, Regina Edwards
8:30am - 9:30am | Grand B
Attendees will learn to become more efficient with billing and fee collecting by learning which functionality is best for their firm and developing the right billing process for their practice. Develop and improve process creation and development with expert guidance in this session.

F3 1 GROW
Interpreting Data to Drive Decision-Making
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Ticora E. Davis, Allen Rodriguez
8:30am - 9:30am | Grand CD North
Your knowledge is valuable and how you store and reference it is an untapped opportunity to grow your practice and delight your clients. Learn the tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute a knowledge growth plan for your practice.

F4 1 SUSTAIN
Legal Support Services: Managing a Remote or Hybrid Workforce
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Dorna Moini, Stacey M. Lake
8:30am - 9:30am | Grand G
Managing a successful hybrid workforce can be challenging with today’s labor pool. These challenges can be met with proper legal support solutions that focus on improving communication, collaboration, and knowledge sharing. In this session we will look at tech tools and outsourced solutions to help you improve workplace policies, upgrade/replace tech tools, and increase productivity. Learn how to find the right help you need for you and your firm.

F5 1 TRANSFORM
Building Your Dream Law Firm: Unlocking the Possibility of Alternative Legal Services
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Nefra MacDonald, Nkoyo-Ene Effiong
8:30am - 9:30am | Grand ML
The practice of law is evolving and transforming —and law firms and legal practitioners are finding innovative ways to keep up. According to the 2020 Legal Trends Report, over a quarter of law firms now offer unbundled legal services, and eight percent offer subscription-based legal services, creating a shift in revenue and labor structures.

Driven by technology innovations, shifting client expectations, and changes to law firm ownership rules in multiple states, it’s becoming increasingly advantageous for firms to embrace alternative legal business models. This session aims at helping firm leadership develop a business model that can meet client needs while also producing a successful and healthy firm culture.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>Startup Pitch Competition</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom CD North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM-8:00 AM</td>
<td>Welcome Reception, Breakfast, Meetups</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM-8:15 AM</td>
<td>Welcome to TECHSHOW 2022, Meet the Planning Board</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom EF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM-8:30 AM</td>
<td>Meditation &amp; Yoga</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom CD North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM-8:30 AM</td>
<td>New Attendee Orientation</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM-7:45 AM</td>
<td>12 Step Meeting</td>
<td>Grand Suite 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM-8:30 AM</td>
<td>7:00 AM-8:00 AM 12 Step Meeting</td>
<td>Grand Suite 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM-9:30 AM</td>
<td>8:30 AM-9:30 AM Right Fit Billing Process for Your Firm</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 AM-10:15 AM</td>
<td>9:45 AM-10:15 AM Right Fit: Creating or Improving the Right Intake Process</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM-11:45 AM</td>
<td>10:45 AM-11:45 AM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM-12:45 PM</td>
<td>11:45 AM-12:45 PM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM-3:00 PM</td>
<td>2:00 PM-3:00 PM EXPO Hall Break</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 PM-4:15 PM</td>
<td>3:15 PM-4:15 PM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM-5:15 PM</td>
<td>4:15 PM-5:15 PM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 PM-6:15 PM</td>
<td>5:15 PM-6:15 PM 12 Step Meeting</td>
<td>Grand Suite 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM-7:45 AM</td>
<td>7:00 AM-7:45 AM 5K Run</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom CD North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM-8:00 AM</td>
<td>7:00 AM-8:00 AM 12 Step Meeting</td>
<td>Grand Suite 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM-8:30 AM</td>
<td>8:00 AM-8:30 AM Right Fit: Creating or Improving the Right Intake Process</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM-9:30 AM</td>
<td>8:30 AM-9:30 AM 8:30 AM-9:30 AM Right Fit Billing Process for Your Firm</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 AM-10:15 AM</td>
<td>9:45 AM-10:15 AM Right Fit: Creating or Improving the Right Intake Process</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM-11:45 AM</td>
<td>10:45 AM-11:45 AM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM-12:45 PM</td>
<td>11:45 AM-12:45 PM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM-3:00 PM</td>
<td>2:00 PM-3:00 PM EXPO Hall Break</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 PM-4:15 PM</td>
<td>3:15 PM-4:15 PM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM-5:15 PM</td>
<td>4:15 PM-5:15 PM Vendor Track Session</td>
<td>EXPO Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VENDOR TRACK SESSION
You’re Using Clio Tasks All Wrong: Let streamlined.legal break it down for you!
NON-CLE
streamlined.legal
Melanie Leonard, President & CEO at streamlined.legal
9:30am - 10:30am | EXPO Hall
Do your Tasks trigger automations? Are your Task Lists preparing you well in advance of a deadline? Is your Task List filled with overdue Tasks? Join streamlined.legal to learn tips & tricks, as well as best practices, to supercharge Clio’s Task feature.
create.efficiency work.smarter streamlined.legal

F1 2 DESIGN
What Legal Can Learn from Other Industries?
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT
Jack Newton, Kimberly Y. Bennett
10:30am - 11:30am | Grand A
Many lawyers don’t like to think of themselves as business owners, but a law firm is a business, and running one means being aware of business concerns like product-market fit, efficiency, and above all, the customer experience. Join this session to learn the lessons legal can take from other industries, and discover how to innovate to meet client expectations and strengthen your business as a result.

F2 2 LAUNCH
Executing Your Marketing Plan: Are You Sure You Know What You’re Doing
NON-CLE
LawPay
Jeana L. Goosmann, Conrad Saam
10:30am - 11:30am | Grand CD North
You may think you know what you’re doing with marketing, but does your content marketing plan (if you have one) truly fit what you need? Are you targeting the right market with the right process? How can you scale up your marketing plan? Attendees in this session will explore best practices and worst nightmares as they seek to find the best marketing plan for their firm.

F3 2 GROW
Infusing Cultural Competence into Your Business Operations
SPECIALTY CLE: ELIMINATION OF BIAS/DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
mycase
Nkoyo-Ene Effiong, Diego Alcala Laboy
10:30am - 11:30am | Grand B
Equity in the Law is not designated only for Civil Rights Attorneys. In fact, you have the opportunity to elevate equity in your practice today — with yourself, your team, and your clients — whether you’re a litigator or have a transactional practice. At the end of the session, you will have the tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute a equity-centered growth plan for your practice.

F4 2 SUSTAIN
The Untapped Opportunity: Rethinking Access to Justice to Grow Your Business
actionstep
April Dawson, Allen Rodriguez
10:30am - 11:30am | Grand GI
Our profession has traditionally served low-income clients with pro bono services or through the creation of non-profit organizations. This session will challenge your thinking and flip the script, enabling you to see new ways to serve this core group of clients. We will look at scalable solutions and services to meet their needs and help your firm grow.

F5 2 TRANSFORM
Creating a Certification for Trustworthy AI? If, When & The Future for Legal Professionals & Clients
Clio
Ed Walters, Darla Jackson
10:30am - 11:30am | Grand ML
The lack of substantial government regulation of artificial intelligence creates an environ-
ment entailing risks for attorneys and clients utilizing AI tools. Despite technological competence requirements to keep abreast of changes in the law and its practice, including the risks and benefits associated with technology, many attorneys would find it difficult to identify the risks associated with their own use of AI let alone the risk associated with the use of AI by clients. Come learn about certification initiatives for responsible AI governance. We will explore and discuss the status of AI regulation and whether reliance on certification programs will satisfy attorney ethical standards regarding technology competence.

Keynote

Kemba Smith-Pradia
1:00pm - 2:00pm | Grand EF

Kemba Smith Pradia went from college student to drug dealer’s girlfriend to domestic violence victim to federal prisoner; and in 1994 she was sentenced to 24.5 years in federal prison. Kemba’s case drew support from across the nation.

Often labeled the “poster child” for reversing a disturbing trend in the rise of lengthy sentences for first-time, non-violent drug offenders, Kemba’s story was featured on a variety of television shows and in several publications. The support prompted then President Clinton to commute her sentence in December 2000, after having served 6.5 years in prison.

Today, Kemba is a wife, mother, public speaker, advocate, consultant and author of Poster Child. She has worked with senior officials at The White House, the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland, Members of Congress, and has led trainings for Federal and State Probation organizations across the country. Corporations such as Verizon, Traveler’s Foundation, Proctor and Gamble, Bank of America and Gulfstream have sponsored her speaking at events across the country. She has received numerous awards and recognitions for her courage and determination as a motivational speaker and advocate. In 2019, Kemba was appointed to the Virginia Parole Board by Governor Ralph Northam and on January 14, 2022, she involuntarily separated from the State due to the transition of a new gubernatorial administration. Prior to her appointment, she served on the Virginia Criminal Sentencing Commission and held the position of State Advocacy Campaigns Director with the ACLU of Virginia. Currently, she continues to serve on the Board of Directors for Virginia CARES, Drug Policy Alliance. She is also a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and the NAACP.

Along with being an advocate for criminal justice reform, Kemba is the founder of her 501 (c) 3, The Kemba Smith Foundation. Ultimately, Kemba knows that there is a lesson in each experience in life, and she has embraced her experience, learned from it, and is now using that experience to teach others.
11:45am – 12:45pm

Lunch ‘N Learn Sessions

Expert Radar: The Next Generation of AI-powered Expert Intel

Chelsea Skoog, Associate Director of Strategic Research; Megan Meier, Director of Customer Success
Grand Ballroom B
Give your firm a winning edge in the courtroom. Expert Radar gives you access to a wide range of comprehensive background data and provides 24/7 live monitoring on any expert’s professional standing. You’ll be able to review an expert’s licenses and certifications, social media presence, litigation experience, challenge history, and much more—all delivered through our cloud-based software platform, Expert IQ.

Document Review in 2022: Evolve Your Tech or Be Left

Don McLaughlin, Esq., Technology Counsel, Exterro; Christi McGowen, Director of Legal Operations, Exterro
Grand GHI
The legal workplace and operations are evolving at a rapid pace. To keep up with this change, legal teams involved with document review must do the same to sufficiently meet the needs of their client(s). Some legal teams have already started to evolve their document review technology that empowers them to (1) Maximize revenue and profitability and (2) Review data faster than ever. Register for this webcast to get the inside scoop on how you can also evolve your document review technology.

Marketing 101: Branding through storytelling

Nancy O’Hare-Zika, Owner/President – Gavel Marketing
Grand CD North
Properly branding yourself as the “firm of choice” can keep you top of mind whenever the need arises for potential clients. In this Lunch-N-Learn, we’ll discuss ways to market your services in an efficient, effective manner while learning about specific marketing strategies and campaigns that will make your phone ring!

Leveraging Technology to Implement 11 Habits of Successful Law Firms

Sy Sommer is the Director of Litigation at LEAP Legal Software
Grand Ballroom A
The practice of law has changed with meetings, court hearings, and workspaces being moved to online and virtual environments. As law firms consider their processes and take a long-term view of their future, how to adapt to the digital practices that are now industry standard should be a top priority. From how you interact with your clients and manage your staff to how you organize and access your matters, technology has completely reshaped the way lawyers can approach their day-to-day routines. By utilizing the right legal technologies, implementing the 11 Habits of Successful Law Firms, covered in this presentation, will help you become more successful in 2022 and beyond.

How to Get More ROI From Your Marketing Using Call Tracking

Emily Popson, Director of Demand & Customer Marketing, CallRail
Grand CD North
Want to hear a secret? Call tracking is actually your superpower for obtaining new clients. CallRail’s Emily Popson provides an interactive introduction to call tracking and shares how it can help your firm drive more leads with your marketing spend, optimize your conversion rates, and improve intake processes.
Fee Setting Strategies - How to Use Customer-Focused Pricing to Increase Client Satisfaction & Lawyer Well-Being
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

M. Zane Johnson, Esq., Jessica Bednarz
3:00pm - 4:00pm | Grand A
Modern day clients desire (and expect) more flexible fee structures. Plus, value-based pricing can eliminate billing headaches and increase attorney wellbeing. Leverage your pricing model to be an asset for your business and learn strategies and tactics to incorporate client-centric pricing into your legal business today.

Starting with the Best: Building the Right Intake Process
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Maddy Martin, Regina Edwards
3:00pm - 4:00pm | Grand B
In this workshop, attendees will get hands-on experience systemizing and perfecting their own intake process. Bring your questions and concerns about automating the intake process, selling a consultation, and following up with potential clients.

Strategies to Grow Your Team with Ease
NON-CLE

Stacey M. Lake
3:00pm - 4:00pm | Grand CD North
Solo life was great — but, now it’s time to grow. You are ready to transition from solo to CEO and need the strategies to remove yourself your from daily operations. At the end of this session, you will have tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to create and execute a team growth plan for your practice.

Legal Operations: Rebuilding An Effective Foundation
SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Nefra MacDonald, Allison C. Williams, Esq.
3:00pm - 4:00pm | Grand GI
The focus of law office management is not merely staying in business but growing your business. This session is designed to help legal professionals examine opportunities for business growth through law office management efficiencies. We’ll share key metrics to understand where your business is, what you should focus on to optimize operations, and how to create a strategic plan that helps you use these metrics as growth levers for your firm.

Realizing Technology’s Potential to Improve Access to Justice
Clio

Jeffrey Aresty, Darla Jackson
3:00pm - 4:00pm | Grand ML
Is the digital divide the primary barrier to realizing technology’s potential to improve access to justice? According to the Justice Needs and Satisfaction in the United States Report prepared by the Institute for the Advancement of the American Legal System (IAALS) a very small percentage of respondents who reported not seeking legal information or advice on the internet cited a lack of access to the internet or a lack of comfort using technology as the reason. If the digital divide is not the primary barrier, what are the obstacles to realizing technology’s potential to improve access to justice. Come and join in a discussion.
**F1 4 DESIGN**

**Side-Hustle Law Firm - How to Bridge the Gap When You Are Starting Your Own Practice**  
**SPECIALTY CLE: LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT**  

Erin H. Gerstenzang, Stanley Tate  
4:15pm - 5:15pm | Grand A

Whether you are leaving a current job or you are just starting out, hanging the proverbial shingle means you have a lot of new territory to navigate. Today’s inexpensive yet highly effective technology tools enable lawyers to build firms they love to run, where they can exceed client expectations and design their professional lives on their own terms. In this session we will bring clarity to the overwhelm of building a new firm and share examples of how lawyers are using innovation and technology to build better businesses from day one.

---

**F2 4 LAUNCH**

**Remote Work: Ethically Do More with Less Time**  
**SPECIALTY CLE: ETHICS AND PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY**  

Delania Barbee, Esq., Daniel J. Siegel  
4:15pm - 5:15pm | Grand B

Remote work took many by surprise, but it can be a great new way to run all or part of your business. Learn “how to do more in less time” by quickly adapting and getting the most out of new technology, understanding the new cybersecurity risks with remote work and what it takes to remain ethically compliant in your practice, and better configuring your own and/or your staff’s workspace to maximize efficiency.

---

**F3 4 GROW**

**Using Your Business to Fund Your Impact**  
**SPECIALTY CLE: TECHNOLOGY**  

mycase

Anne-Marie Rábago, Diego Alcalá Laboy  
4:15pm - 5:15pm | Grand CD North

You’re ready to embrace a better legal business model that provides for wellbeing and activism. Learn how to leverage technology to allow you to show up for yourself, your team, your clients, and your community. At the end of the session, you will be introduced to tools and resources you can implement in the next 90 days to activate your impact without sacrificing your wellbeing.

---

**F4 4 SUSTAIN**

**How to Improve Document Creation Workflows — And Why it Matters**  
**SPECIALTY CLE: TECHNOLOGY**  

actionstep

Ivy B. Grey, Kenton Brice  
4:15pm - 5:15pm | Grand GI

Today 39 states require that all lawyers maintain an awareness of the benefits and risks of technology in their law practices. One area where lawyers use technology the most—but rarely consider the risks or opportunities—is document creation.

In this session, we’ll discuss the duty of technology competence and bring it into the real world with a focus on Microsoft Word in legal practice. We’ll take a deep dive into document-creation work and explore options for working more effectively and efficiently. To guide our discussion, we’ll draw from the ongoing work of a collaboration of legal professionals called the Effectiveness Project, which seeks to provide lawyers a clear framework for document creation.
Future Practice of Law, 2022 and Beyond

Ruby Powers

4:15pm - 5:15pm | Grand ML

The ever-evolving landscape of law practice, including reaction to COVID-19, labor shortages, consumer demands, non-lawyer ownership of firms, and technology shifts has changed the way we practice law and do business indefinitely. These multiple paradigm shifts can’t be undone. In this session, we’ll identify key disrupting factors and consider how to stay ahead of the game to be prepared for the future practice of law.
Saturday Workshops
SATURDAY WORKSHOPS
03.05.22

**S1 1** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Designing Your Business
Kenton Brice
8:00am - 9:00am | Grand GH
Have a conversation on evaluating tech solutions for your firm.

**S2 1** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Launching Your Business
Julie Bays
8:00am - 9:00am | Grand I
What is one thing you will change in your business plan after attending the Launch track?

**S3 1** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Growing Your Business
Jeannine Lambert, Gyi Tsakalakis
8:00am - 9:00am | Grand J
What is the most exciting/scary topic that came up in the Grow track and how can we get past our reactions to start implementing the exciting and scary ideas we learned?

**S4 1** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Sustaining Your Business
Lori Gonzalez
8:00am - 9:00am | Grand K
Let’s discuss those aha moments(!) you had after attending the Sustain track this past week.

**S5 1** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Transforming Your Business
Reid Trautz
8:00am - 9:00am | Grand L
Share concerns and crowdsource solutions on overcoming impediments to innovation and common keys/attributes for successful innovation.

**S1 2** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Designing Your Business
Gyi Tsakalakis
9:15am - 10:15am | Grand GH
Have a conversation on evaluating tech solutions for your firm.

**S2 2** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Launching Your Business
Reid Trautz
9:15am - 10:15am | Grand I
Create better systems and processes (E-Myth Attorney-style) from marketing processes to client intake, workflow, billing and back to marketing—whatever you’re interested in discussing.

**S3 2** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Growing Your Business
Jeannine Lambert
9:15am - 10:15am | Grand J
What future are we growing towards?

**S4 2** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Sustaining Your Business
Lori Gonzalez
9:15am - 10:15am | Grand K
Work on developing a list of action items and what you’ll need to make sustaining your business happen when you leave TECHSHOW 2022.

**S5 2** SATURDAY WORKSHOP

Conversations on Transforming Your Business
Julie Bays
9:15am - 10:15am | Grand L
What two or three responses do you propose that could revolutionize the delivery of legal services after listening to the speakers in the Transform track?

60 in 60
NON-CLE
Brooke Moore, Ivan Hemmans, Jeannine Lambert, Gyi Tsakalakis,
10:30am - 11:30am | Grand Ballroom EF
This year, TECHSHOW combines the best of “60 Sites,” “60 Tips,” and “Gadgets and Gizmos” into one rollicking, fast-paced session. We say goodbye to TECHSHOW 2022 with an hour of the latest in apps, work hacks, hot technologies, and more.
Virtual Sessions
EDiscovery: Magic Simplified—Collecting & Analyzing Evidence from Mobile Devices

Michael Maschke
Learn the ins-and-outs of collecting, analyzing and recovering evidence from mobile devices. Discover how digital forensic capabilities have grown by reviewing real-world situations. What seems hidden may be revealed after all. Game on!

MS Teams: Mastering the Fundamentals

Karuana Gatimu
If you have Microsoft Teams and are also paying for Zoom, then this session is for you. Not only will you master the fundamentals of Teams, but you’ll also become familiar with some of the compelling features it enables for lawyers and internal law firm collaboration. You’ll discover that Teams can do practically everything Zoom can, as well as several things that Zoom cannot.

How to Comply with Duty of Technology Competence: A Practical Guide

Ivy B. Grey
Lawyers have an ethical obligation to competently represent their clients. Competence includes the substance of the legal work and the technology used to provide legal services to clients. This program will address (a) the duty of technology competence as it relates to technology used in practice (Model Rule 1.1); (b) the implications of the forward-looking nature of Model Rule 1.1; and (c) how refusal to embrace technology can become an ethical issue, and lead to overbilling clients (Model Rule 1.5). This session will also explore how Model Rules 1.6, 5.1, and 5.3 interact with Model Rule 1.1. Examples and discussion will focus on MS Word in legal practice.

What Lawyers Need to Know About Using a Mac in Their Law Practice

Brett Burney
You’re a lawyer and you just bought yourself one of those new M1 Macs that you’ve been hearing about for a while. Now that you have it, you’d like to put it to work in your practice. So, what do you do? Do Apple computers have a place when it comes to practicing law? What applications do you need? And are there any other considerations?

Build a Virtual Law Firm

Laura O’Bryan
As more and more legal professionals do their work from home and on the road, the high overhead and inflexibility of traditional office models becomes less and less appealing. In addition, a growing number of clients are looking for flexibility in the way they interact with their lawyers.

Enter the virtual law firm: an alternative practice model that introduces new possibilities for law firms and their clients.

PDF Skills: I Didn’t Know I Could Do That!

Daniel J. Siegel
Many lawyers only use PDF software to create and read PDFs and do not realize that it has countless other features that, if used, will save them time and improve their productivity. This program will demonstrate some of the many lesser known features in PDF software and how attorneys can utilize them to better their practice.
**The Digital Client File**

*Filevine*

Jim Calloway

A traditional paper-based client file carries a lot of risk. What would you advise a business client who told you they only keep one copy — on paper — of many critical business documents? Transforming physical client files into their digital equivalents means critical client data can be backed up to guard against loss. These digital files are also more valuable to the practitioner, allowing access to any document in a few clicks — as opposed to flipping through paper — and more. Digital records facilitate information sharing via secure client portals, application of data analytics tools, mobile access to records and less expensive archiving. All law firms now keep some records in digital formats, but today’s digital client file should provide access to all the records. This session will cover best practices to convert a client file spread across several locations into what it should be — a digital client file, which enables quick access to all information related to the client matter, including billing information and other items that were not contained in a traditional client file.

**Stopping the Trojan Horse: Securing and Preserving Your Business**

*Filevine*

David Cass, Judge Rand Trapp, (Ret.)

No one is immune to a cybersecurity incident. Every industry and business sector—including the legal profession—is a target for hackers and cybercriminals. As early as 2009, the FBI flagged the legal industry as a group that was vulnerable to cyber attacks, issuing an advisory that hackers were increasingly targeting law firms.

This discussion explores why law firms need to be proactive and dynamic in their cybersecurity practice; how they can mitigate their vulnerabilities and protect themselves and their clients.

**MS Windows 11 for Law Firms - (What’s) News at 11**

*Filevine*

Ben M. Schorr, Annette Sanders

MS Windows 11 brings smart new looks, updated default apps, extra capabilities, useful new tools, and performance improvements. Gain insight into the ins and outs of the latest that this time-honored operating system brings to bear and how your firm can benefit from it.

**Next Level on Camera Training for Lawyers**

*Filevine*

Elisabeth Steele Hutchison

Employ strategies from cinematographers, news broadcasters, and YouTubers to communicate effectively on video calls and in remote proceedings.
Run Your Best Firm.

The best small legal practices rely on Smokeball to grow the health of their businesses.

855.668.3206 | www.smokeball.com
Evaluating Technology for Your Practice
Debbie Foster, Tanika Finney
Overwhelmed by all the technology options available to lawyers? Attend this session and learn about how to evaluate technology solutions. Speakers will explore and discuss the variety of technology, contractual, security, privacy, process, and implementation issues that you should understand before making any technology investment.

Foundations of Change: Legal Design Thinking, Process Improvement, and Project Management
Deneen Warmington, Catherine Alman MacDonagh
Get beyond the buzzwords! Understanding the fundamentals and differences between design thinking, process improvement, and project management and how they can super-charge your ability to create an amazing legal experience for you and your clients. In this session, attendees will learn the basics of these three core skills that every legal professional should know.

21st Century Practice: Creating a Sustainable Workplace for the Next Generation
R. Amani Smathers, Jordan Furlong
Workplace culture can make or break a law firm, especially in the current environment of work-from-home, the Great Resignation, and more opportunities than ever for lawyers to find meaningful work in non-traditional ways. Come learn about how to design work environments for the next generation to thrive.

Accounting for Lawyers: Ins and Outs
Deborah J. Schaefer, David John Bilinsky
Accounting in a law firm is crucial and can be an ethical pitfall for lawyers. Learning the ins and outs of accounting will set your firm up on strong ethical and business ground for success. Management techniques and technology solutions can help too! In this session, we bring in the experts on accounting to discuss all of the ins and outs to help you succeed.

Technology Leadership for Effective Teams
Kristin Tyler, Teresa Walker
Success starts at the top! This is true for all aspects of a law firm — from the front office to the back office. Technology is no different. Leaders need to set the tone for an firm’s successful selection, implementation, and vision for how technology is going to shape the law firm of the 21st Century. This session aims to help leaders understand their leadership styles and their teams’ unique abilities to lead a technology forward law firm.

Creating a Law Firm Legacy through Adopting Technologies that Matter
Marc D. Morse, Kendall B. Williams, Sean Siebigteroth
Passing the law firm baton to the next generation needs intention and attention. This session will focus lawyers’ efforts on creating a lasting professional legacy for their firms through mentorship and the appropriate adoption of technology.
Artificial Intelligence: Contract Analysis and Management

Laura van Wyngaarden, Alex Su
Artificial intelligence is no longer a hype term! Come learn about how AI is being used, today, in law firms and legal departments to remake how legal professionals analyze and manage contracts. The tools are real, the people are real, and the changes are real!

A Crystal Ball: Peering into the Future of Blockchain in Legal

Karol Andrea Valencia Jaén, David Fisher
DAO, NFT, Bitcoin, huh? Blockchain technology is over 10 years old, however, it is still a confusing world of acronyms and concepts for the legal professional. This session will explore the current as-is state of this ground-breaking technology as well as peer into the crystal ball to see what is coming.

Virtual Reality in Law Practice: Training, Trials, and Technology

William Lloyd Smith, Edit Ómarsdóttir
Virtual reality holds true promise for the legal industry. As virtual reality continues to mature in the video game markets, the technology is showing up in all areas of law practice: training, academic study, evidence presentation, and even remote meetings and work. In this session, we will walk through how VR is different than related technologies and how it can change how we approach areas of legal competence.

Managing Tech Overwhelm

Tanika Finney, Iffy Ibekwe
In modern legal practice, we are bombarded with so many channels of communication and technology that it can become overwhelming. In this session, we will learn some day-to-day strategies that put the legal professional in control of their technology environment with the hopes of living a more fulfilled, human-centered life.

Designing Your Career

Iffy Ibekwe
Design thinking can enhance most areas of work; but what about what, where, and how you work? Yes! Break free from the currents that have shaped your career and start taking steps to define and implement what you want to truly do. Learn skills to analyze, discern, and define the career path that fits you.
“I love LawPay! I’m not sure why I waited so long to get it set up.”

– Law Firm in Ohio

Trusted by more than 50,000 law firms, LawPay is a simple, secure solution that allows you to easily accept credit and eCheck payments online, in person, or through your favorite practice management tools.

- 22% increase in cash flow with online payments
- Vetted and approved by all 50 state bars, 70+ local and specialty bars, the ABA, and the ALA
- 62% of bills sent online are paid in 24 hours

Data based on an average of firm accounts receivables increases using online billing solutions.

LawPay is a registered agent of Wells Fargo Bank N.A., Concord, CA, Synovus Bank, Columbus, GA, and Fifth Third Bank, N.A., Cincinnati, OH.

Get started at lawpay.com/aba
877-960-1621
UNLEASH THE POWER OF YOUR PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

Why you need to get streamlined

"I dread the end of the month! My bills haven't gone out regularly and it's effecting my cashflow."

"I can't leave the office without the whole place falling apart! I get questions all day long and I can't get anything done!"

"I spend hours copying and pasting the same documents over and over. There's got to be a better way!"

Let us streamline your firm today!

- Process Audits
- Workflow Design
- Documented Procedures
- Team Training

Free Offer Only at TechShow

Sign up for a free Discovery Call and get a free Rocketbook!* 

Find us at Booth #214

*While supplies last.

www.streamlined.legal
630.590.9505
peaceofmind@streamlined.legal

Clio Gold Certified Partner
Booth 1026
**SILVER SPONSOR**
1SEO
1414 Radcliff St, #301, Bristol, PA 19007
(267) 263-4207
https://1seo.com/
At ISEOs Digital Agency, we provide custom-tailored digital marketing solutions for law firms and local businesses, enabling them to grow and amplify their company vision. We offer services such as SEO, PPC, social media, website development, video production, and more. Visit us at Booth #1026 for a FREE marketing consultation!

Booth 1019
**PLATINUM SPONSOR**
ActionStep, Inc. PP
3425 W. Leigh St Richmond, VA 23230
(650) 450-3699
https://www.actionstep.com/
Actionstep is an adaptable cloud-based legal practice management platform for modern law firms. Our powerful software has the tools to run, automate, and grow your firm. Actionstep combines Client Intake, CRM, Matter Management, Document Assembly & Storage, Time & Billing, Trust & Office Accounting, Reporting and more in one system.

Booth 1000
**DIAMOND SPONSOR**
Clio PP
300 - 4611 Canada Way Burnaby, BC V5G 4X3, Canada
(888) 858-2569
www.clio.com
Clio, the most connected legal technology, is transforming the legal experience for all through cloud-based and client-centered solutions that integrate with 200+ apps. Firms of all sizes and practice areas use Clio to manage firm operations, improve client experiences, streamline billing and payments, and automate legal documents—saving lawyers time.

Booth 1119
**ABA Law Practice Division** PP
321 North Clark Street, Chicago, IL 60654
www.lawpractice.org
The ABA Law Practice Division (LP) is a professional membership organization providing resources for lawyers and other legal professionals in the core areas essential to a law practice - marketing, management, technology and finance. LP has a unique role in the American Bar Association because its resources are targeted to every practicing attorney and legal professional, regardless of practice area. LP presents ABA TECHSHOW to the legal community with the purpose of bringing lawyers and technology together under one roof to work in advancing the legal profession now and for the future. Visit our book store for more information and publications.

Booth 1300
**Abby Connect**
10161 Park Run Dr, Ste 150, Las Vegas, NV 89145
(702) 835-6800
https://www.abby.com/
With everything we do, we have one mission: to convert more callers into customers and revolutionize the small business customer experience. With a proprietary development program, our #1 rated virtual receptionists are trained to provide professional and personable customer service so you can impress callers and grow your business.

Booth 311
**CasePacer**
8888 Keystone Crossing, Ste 1610, Indianapolis, IN 46240
https://casepacer.com
CasePacer, the legal case management software with a mobile first approach. Created for plaintiff law firms, CasePacer helps clients transform their business without adding headcount. Our white-labeled mobile app, CP Direct gives plaintiffs the ability to upload documents, photos, videos, and answer survey information at any time from their mobile device.

Booth 1109
**CASEpeer**
18650 Mcarthur Blvd, Ste 300, Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 416-5777
Casepeer.com
CASEpeer is the leading cloud-based case management solution for personal injury firms. Offering a turnkey solution for the unique needs of personal injury law and designed to encourage accountability, empower staff, and make data-driven decisions. CASEpeer is backed by industry leading support and provides everything your firm needs to succeed.

Booth 417
**Centerbase**
8350 N Central Expy, Ste 1500, Dallas, TX 75206
(214) 244-5298
centerbase.com

Booth 313
**Codal**
433 W Van Buren St, Ste 205, Chicago IL 60607
(312) 219-8691
https://codal.com
Codal is a global consulting firm focused on business intelligence, design, development and compliance testing. With a decade of IT business expertise, Codal has a strong team of business and technical experts. We provide our clients with innovative solutions to maximize their business goals, revenue streams and streamline business operations.

Booth 414
**Cognito Software** PP
82 Plantation Point St, Ste 316, Fairhope, AL 36532
433 W Van Buren St, Ste 205, Chicago IL 60607
(312) 219-8691
https://cognitosoftware.com
Cognito bridges the gap between legal tech and legal expertise with a revolutionary new application designed to meet the needs of attorneys in their daily practice. Cognito’s integrated workflow manages tasks efficiently, empowering legal professionals to collect, organize, share, create, recall, and reuse all the knowledge and documents needed to build their case.

Booth 1032
**Convert IT Marketing**
1961 NW 150 Avenue, Suite 204, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33028
(954) 990-0234 x 203
https://convertitmarketing.com/
Convert It is a high-growth, private equity backed technology company based in Miami. We built the
industry leading marketing platform designed specifically for law firms - and are continually growing our portfolio of products to serve our client's needs. Don't just drive traffic... Convert it!

**Booth 112**

**CosmoLex Cloud, LLC**

1100 Cornwall Rd, Suite 215, Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852

732-348-0058

https://www.cosmolex.com/

CosmoLex is the only fully-integrated, practice management solution built with the needs of modern small and mid-sized law firms in mind. Experience compliant and secure practice management, business and trust accounting, timekeeping, invoicing, payment processing, and much more -- accessible at any time from anywhere. Try CosmoLex for free at www.cosmolex.com.

**Booth 511**

**Curo365**

8 E Broadway # 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84111

(801) 598-8075

www.curo365.com

Curo365 is a comprehensive legal practice management suite built on Microsoft Dynamics 365. Curo365 is a platform from which you can manage all aspects of your firm including Sales, Marketing, Matter Management, Accounting, Workflows and Business Intelligence. Curo365 lets you manage your matters right from Teams or Outlook.

**Booth 1210**

**The Estate Registry**

The Estate Registry, a pioneer of estate financial services, provides a digital estate lifecycle management suite to navigate the estate process (LegacyNOW). Alongside tools for executor support (NotifyNOW) and inheritance advances (InheritNOW), law firms can streamline estate planning operations & communications with clients and heirs through highly secure cloud platforms.

**Booth 1228**

**SILVER SPONSOR**

**Expert Institute**

48 Wall St Floor 16, New York, NY 10005

(888) 858-9511

expertinstitute.com

Expert Institute is the nation's leading expert witness consulting and data platform, helping law firms win more cases with stronger insights. We connect litigators with top industry experts, medical case guidance, and critical intel on opposing experts — all delivered through our world-class software platform, Expert iQ.

**Booth 611**

**PLATINUM SPONSOR**

**Exterro**

4145 SW Watson Ave., Suite 400, Beaverton, OR 97005

(503) 501-5100

www.exterro.com

Exterro empowers legal teams to proactively and defensively manage their Legal Governance, Risk and Compliance (Legal GRC) requirements. Our Legal GRC software is the only comprehensive platform that automates the complex interconnections of privacy, legal operations, digital investigations, cybersecurity response, compliance and information governance. For more information, visit exterro.com

**Booth 1101**

**Fastcase**

711 D Street, NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20004

(703) 740-5923

www.Fastcase.com

Fastcase is the leading next-generation legal research service that puts a comprehensive national law library and powerful searching, sorting, and data visualization tools at your fingertips. Fastcase provides lawyers, law firms, and bar associations the tools to make legal research easier and more intuitive. Founded in 1999 and based in Washington, D.C., Fastcase has more than 11 million subscribers from around the world. We help forward-thinking lawyers navigate the law faster and smarter, to democratize legal services.

**Booth 1211**

**DIAMOND SPONSOR**

**Filevine**

1242 Wilmington Ave STE 100, Salt Lake City, UT 84106

801-657-5228

https://www.filevine.com/demo-request/

Filevine is a cloud-based operating core for legal professionals and firms. From its launch in 2015, Filevine has focused on rapid innovation and award-winning design. Filevine has earned the highest ratings from several independent review sites for legal technology.

**Booth 218**

**Fujitsu Computer Products of America**

1250 E Arques Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94085

(408) 746-6926

https://scanners.us.fujitsu.com/

Fujitsu Computer Products of America, the global leader in imaging solutions, delivers innovative scanning products, services and support that enable our customers to solve critical business productivity issues and streamline operations. Fujitsu helps companies digitize all of their documents through our superior performance, durability and image quality solutions.

**Booth 1225**

**SILVER SPONSOR**

**Gavel Marketing**

2168 US Hwy 41 W, Marquette, MI 49855

(906) 273-0642

www.callgavel.com

Gavel Marketing is a creative agency that exists to capture, market, and amplify the stories of lawyers, law firms, and legal professionals across North America. Reach out if our team of storytellers can help you build and maintain a vibrant brand! You focus on representing your clients; we’ll focus on #RepresentingYou.

**Booth 212**

**GNGF**

230 Findlay Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202

(513) 437-1549

https://gngf.com/

GNGF is a Strategic Digital Marketing Agency specializing in helping law firms build their online presence. Working closely with each firm, we craft every brand to

---
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represent the true you. Our websites convert, not just look pretty and our implementation strategies get our clients’ websites found by their next clients.

**Booth 211**

**SILVER SPONSOR**

**Intaker**

10250 Constellation Blvd, Ste 100, Los Angeles, CA 90067
(424) 202-7301
Intaker.com

Intaker helps attorneys grow their practice and acquire more clients through empathy driven automation. One of the fastest-growing legal tech companies in the country, Intaker grew 750% in 2020, providing digital front desk software to thousands of attorneys and millions of their clients in both the United States and Canada.

**Booth 1030**

**Kahana**

1550 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, IL 60610
https://www.getkahana.com/

Got hubs? Kahana is a content management and organization platform that uses portfolios of split-screen hubs to streamline your processes for research, writing, review, and knowledge sharing. Save time, boost profits, and eliminate legal doc chaos with Kahana.

**Booth 517**

**Kenect**

1064 S North County Boulevard, Suite 300, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
(888) 972-7422
https://www.kenect.com/

Your customers want to text you. Double your leads, generate online reviews, instantly video chat, and capture payments—all via text.

**Booth 118**

**Knackly**

1075 South Utah, Ste 322, Idaho Falls, ID 83402
(208) 951-2180
www.knackly.io

Knackly Document Automation eliminates wasted time and errors by automating your document-creation process. Knackly’s powerful architecture permits easy access of data across multiple platforms, so you stop copying and start reusing the variables, formulas, tables, and other document components. Includes integration with Clio, FileVine, Zapier, and an open API.

**Booth 1022**

**Law Ruler**

7522 Wiles Rd, Middletown MD 21769
(561) 870-2753
https://www.lawruler.com/

The software you need to expand your firm’s business. Law Firm CRM, Client Intake, and Marketing Automation solutions that modernize your firm and turbocharge growth.

**Booth 614**

**LAWCLERK**

7251 Amigo Street, Suite 220, Las Vegas, NV 89119
(888) 479-5728
https://www.lawclerk.legal

LAWCLERK is where attorneys go to hire virtual associates and freelance lawyers. Solos and small firms can profit by outsourcing work to thousands of talented freelance lawyers. We offer Project and Subscription services to get you the exact help you need, when you need it. No sign-up or monthly fees. www.lawclerk.legal

**Booth 1025**

**Lawmatics**

8910 University Center Lane, Suite 400, San Diego, CA 92122
(888) 922-9900
https://www.lawmatics.com/

Lawmatics is the #1 Attorney-Client Relationship Management Platform, offering an end-to-end legal CRM solution that provides law firms with comprehensive client intake and marketing automation. With Lawmatics, law firms streamline their operations, impress clients, and win more business. To learn more, visit www.lawmatics.com.

**Booth 1133**

**LawMessenger**

1010 Gateway Tower, 8111 LBJ Frwy., Ste. 1010, Dallas, TX 75251
(972) 235-8160
lawmessenger.com

Before the pandemic, LawMessenger’s core business model was to provide an algorithmic based billing solution for lawyers who communicated with clients through text messaging. LawMessenger has now expanded its proprietary technology to include multiple communication options in a social network environment. Remote attorney-client communication has never been more effective or efficient.

**Booth 411**

**DIAMOND SPONSOR**

**LawPay**

3700 N Capital of Texas Hwy., Suite 300, Austin, TX 78746
(512) 366-6973
https://www.lawpay.com/

Developed specifically for legal professionals, LawPay provides a simple, secure way to accept credit, debit, and eCheck payments online. Plus, LawPay’s technology ensures payments are processed in compliance with ABA and IOLTA guidelines. LawPay is a proud American Bar Association member benefit and trusted by more than 50,000 law firms.

**Booth 1234**

**LawSafe Systems, LLC**

2250 Butterfield Drive, Suite 240, Troy, MI 48084
(800) 223-9929
www.lawsafe.com

LawSafe® is an online storage portal for estate planning documents and information – everything fiduciaries need to know in case of emergency/death. LawSafe is an additional, billable service to offer estate planning clients.
LexisNexis® Legal & Professional is a leading global provider of legal, regulatory and business information that helps firms run efficiently from anywhere, provide an exceptional client experience, and easily track firm performance. Streamline day-to-day firm processes in one solution — lead tracking, client intake, case management, esignature, billing, payments and more. ABA Members receive a 20% discount.
Let’s GET YOU ORGANIZED

With MyCase, choosing the right software to help you run your law firm efficiently has never been easier! Stop by Booth #1113 to learn how the MyCase family of software solutions can make a difference for your firm.
Purpose-built contract technology. Highly-trained lawyers.

**Document Processing**

Keep your high-powered team focused on high-value projects. Increase the organization and efficiency of processing NDAs, vendor contracts, and other routine agreements with turnaround times under 24 hours and average cost savings of 70%.

**Document Abstracting**

Give your team the full knowledge of your firm’s past contracts, allowing you to keep negotiations in line with market and firm standards, speed up business processes, mitigate risk, and benchmark against precedent for future negotiations.

**Insight**

Turn your complex contracts from static words into actionable data, organize workflows and manage your most important documents with Insight. Improve negotiations, reliably audit compliance, and save time and money.

Learn more at [www.ontra.ai](http://www.ontra.ai)
Booth 518  
**National Society for Legal Technology**  
12340 Hesby Street, Valley Village, CA 91607  
https://legalechnicollegiate.org/  
The National Society for Legal Technology (NSLT) provides software training to law students and working professionals. The NSLT Legal Technology Certificate and eDiscovery Technology Certificate are the classroom curriculum in over 250 paralegal programs and law schools across the nation.

Booth 1200  
**SILVER SPONSOR**  
**NetDocuments**  
2500 Executive Parkway, Suite 300, Lehi, UT 84043  
(801) 722-6608  
https://www.netdocuments.com/  
NetDocuments helps lawyers—Work Inspired by delivering on promises, providing technology that allows them to focus on results, eliminating the need to re-invent the wheel. When lawyers can spend less time searching and more time doing and know that they never have to sacrifice productivity for security - they can Work Inspired.

Booth 519  
**ONE400**  
8605 Santa Monica Blvd PMB 18563, West Hollywood, CA 90069-4109  
626.254.7084 Ext. 1003  
https://one400.com/  
ONE400 is a law innovation agency that creates digital experiences that help connect law firms with people who need their services. Our team of experts can help you grow your firm with legal process automation, subscription services, marketing and improving law firm operations.

Booth 717  
**OneLaw, LLC**  
(770) 364-4875  
https://onelawai.com/  
OneLaw is changing the view of artificial intelligence being just that, artificial. We are augmenting law firms and the ability to communicate with clients through conversational AI. Escape the mundane and keep your humans working on the things that truly matter. With OneLaw, the only limitation is your imagination.

Booth 1140  
**GOLD SPONSOR**  
**Ontra**  
456 Montgomery St, Fl 7, San Francisco, CA 94104  
https://www.ontra.ai/  
Ontra, the global leader in Contract Automation and Intelligence, combines AI-enabled software with a global network of highly-trained lawyers to offer a comprehensive solution for recurring legal workflows. By streamlining repetitive legal processes and transforming contracts into structured data, Ontra lowers costs, improves quality, and reduces turnaround times.

Booth 1020  
**PerfectLaw Software**  
6100 Blue Lagoon Blvd, Suite 350, Miami, FL 33126  
(305) 444-6200  
www.perfectlaw.com  
Providing an All-in-One solution either in the cloud or on-premises, PerfectLaw® has 40+ years of legal automation experience in Billing/Accounting and Financial solutions along with full Case and Document Management. Offering all the critical needs law firms want with the latest technology from a software product, PerfectLaw® handles it all.

Booth 1212  
**PLATINUM SPONSOR**  
**PracticePanther**  
10800 Biscayne Blvd, Suite 300, Miami, FL 33181  
(800) 856-8729 x524  
https://www.practicematter.com/abatechshow2022  
PracticePanther is a leading, all-in-one legal practice management software serving firms globally to automate their practice with robust case management and workflows. With industry-leading features built into the software like payments processing, eSignature, 2-way text messaging, and more, lawyers can practice more and manage less. Visit www.practicematter.com/abatechshow2022

Booth 1127  
**ProCirrus Technologies, Inc**  
3432 Denmark Ave, Suite 330, Eagan, MN 55123  
(952) 674-2015  
https://www.procirrus.com/  
ProCirrus provides secure, cost-effective, full service IT from the cloud. They host all software, data and services for you in their environment, create secure connections to web based solutions as well as manage your workstations and network. They also provide a full-service helpdesk, best practice security, backup and more!

Booth 1028  
**Prodoscore**  
530 Technology Dr, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92618  
888.796.7688  
prodoscore.com  
Prodoscore is a software solution that measures your most valuable asset: your people. Visibility into employee engagement, rooted in data and digestible in seconds, supports a flexible work environment and ensures accountability. Actionable insights keep leaders informed and prepared because a lack of visibility often leads to bad business outcomes.

Booth 318  
**Rocket Matter LLC**  
5301 North Federal Hwy, Suite 230, Boca Raton, FL 33487-1657  
(954) 719-1944  
https://www.rocketmatter.com/  
Rocket Matter legal practice management helps law firms increase their revenues and offer better client service. It has the most robust, easy-to-use time and billing software in the industry. And with award-winning support, it’s no wonder thousands of lawyers swear by Rocket Matter.

Booth 1038  
**Ruby Receptionists**  
805 SW Broadway #900, Portland, OR 97205  
(866) 611-7829  
https://info.ruby.com/  
Ruby delivers exceptional experiences to callers and website visitors, building trust and long-lasting customer relationships. Our highly-trained virtual receptionists answer calls and chats live,
Law Practice Management Software Made Easy

- All-in-one case management saves you time and money
- Easy to use features for both your team and your clients
- Built-in online payments gets you paid faster than ever
- Native eSignature and 2-way texting at no added cost

Schedule a demo during ABA TECHSHOW and get 15% off your first year on the Annual Business Plan!

Learn more at Booth 1212 or at www.practicepanther.com/abatechshow2022
24/7/365, saving you time so you can focus on what you do best. Come visit Ruby at booth #1038 to learn more about how Ruby can help your business and receive a special promotion!

**Booth 1031**

**SimpleLaw**

1699 E Woodfield Road, Suite 565, Schaumburg, IL 60173
(312) 560-5123
www.SimpleLaw.com

Are you ready to take control of your cases, practice, and time? Get rid of the barriers that slow you down. SimpleLaw case management software is intuitive and powerful, backed by off-the-chart support. Efficiently resolve your cases, leveraging the power of technology. What are you waiting for? Get started today.

**Booth 1034**

**SixFifty**

7050 S. Union Park Ave, Suite #400a, Midvale, UT 84047
(801) 577-5708
SixFifty.com

SixFifty is a technology company making the law more accessible. Using the top lawyers to automate contracts, policies, and other legal paperwork. Our proprietary technology helps thousands of people and businesses customize legal documents at scale, and keep them up to date. The law is hard. SixFifty makes it easy.

**Booth 1106**

**PLATINUM SPONSOR**

**Smokeball**

200 W Adams St #450, Chicago, IL 60606
(128) 273-7570
https://www.smokeball.com/

Smokeball is the cloud-based legal practice management software that automatically records time spent on each matter, so your small law firm can bill more hours with ease. Regardless of how you bill, Smokeball provides the insights and tools to get more hours back in your day.

**Booth 1111**

**Soluno**

3026 Pettigrew Crescent, Mississauga, ON L5L 4X1 Canada
(416) 456-4556
www.soluno.legal

Soluno makes legal time, billing, and accounting modern and easy to use. With intuitive workflows and a cloud-based platform, law firms can confidently manage their practice’s business all in one place; with matter management, time/expense entry, billing, accounting, best-in-class trust accounting, and business insights that are accessible from anywhere.

**Booth 412**

**Steno**

1100 Glendon Avenue, Suite 1850, Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 436-2863
www.steno.com

With DelayPay by Steno, you can take all the depositions and court reporting services you need at no upfront cost until your case closes, with no interest and no price fluctuation. Steno’s videoconferencing platform, Steno Connect, was built for remote depositions and includes everything from exhibit handling to tech support.

**Booth 214**

**GOLD SPONSOR**

**Streamlined.legal**

P.O. Box 4502, Naperville, IL 60567
(630) 590-9505
www.streamlined.legal

Streamlined.legal delivers peace of mind by helping small & mid-sized law firms create efficiency in their daily workflows and optimize their use of practice management software. Our team helps design, analyze and document your processes before training your team on the best way to get work done. Work smarter. Get streamlined.

**Booth 314**

**SYSTRAN**

4445 Eastgate Mall, Suite 310, San Diego, CA 92121
www.systran.us

Systran helps organizations enhance multilingual communication and increase productivity, delivering real-time language solutions for internal collaboration, search, eDiscovery, content management, online customer support, e-Commerce and more. With the ability to facilitate communication in 150+ language combinations, SYSTRAN protects the privacy of your information and brings specific translation models for your industry.

**Booth 1120**

**Tabs3**

1621 Cushman Dr, Lincoln, NE 68512
(402) 423-1440 x140
https://www.tabs3.com/

Tabs3 Software provides an award-winning, reliable integrated suite of billing, practice management, and financial software that simplifies managing matters, calendars, contacts, and documents. The Platinum Edition provides increased speed, enhanced data reliability, and mobility. For more information, visit Tabs3.com/ABA.

**Booth 319**

**TimeSolv**

3432 Denmark Ave, Eagan, MN 55123
(651) 687-0090 x7010
https://www.timesolv.com/

At HALF THE COST of other solutions, TimeSolv provides the robust time, billing, and payment needs law firms demand, without the extra features never used. Store payment information and run hundreds of payments in seconds on YOUR timeline, achieving ZERO AR!
Estate planning.
Business planning.
Trust administration.

We have a solution for that.

WealthCounsel helps estate planning and business law attorneys practice excellence by empowering its members to work confidently, efficiently, and flexibly—with cloud-based solutions perfectly suited to the needs of today’s attorneys.

Choose our Cloud, On-Site or Hybrid model, the latest mobility tools are included, enabling maximum productivity from anywhere. Organize and manage all your information coherently so your team can access content whenever needed. DMS is not just about documents: it’s about organizations and people.

WealthCounsel helps estate planning and business law attorneys practice excellence by empowering its members to work confidently, efficiently, and flexibly—with cloud-based solutions perfectly suited to the needs of today’s attorneys.
Smith.ai helps you make better business decisions with real-time & historical call data

The Smith.ai Call Dashboard makes it easy to see how call activities and outcomes align with your business goals. View inbound and outbound calls handled for you by Smith.ai’s receptionists, track call performance trends, and analyze key data captured from calls.

OUR LIVE AGENTS + AI ELEVATE SALES AND SERVICE FOR LAW FIRMS OF ALL SIZES

• 24/7/365 bilingual answering
• Screening, scheduling & intake
• Calls, chats, SMS & Facebook
• Call intelligence & analytics
• Outbound sales campaigns
• Free spam call blocking
• 1000’s of integrations

WE PLAY WELL WITH YOUR SOFTWARE

☑️ Clio  zapier
家喻户 mycase  Calendly
.slack  LawPay

...AND MANY MORE!

“Smith.ai is my secret to business growth and client happiness.”

JUSTIE NICOL, COLORADO LAWYER TEAM

14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
USE CODE TECHSHOW2022 FOR $100 OFF

smith.ai

(650) 727-6484  hello@smith.ai
Stop playing document roulette.

NetDocuments is helping law firms at ABA Techshow work inspired through a seamless and secure document/email management solution.

We are invested in helping ABA Techshow attendees get superior document capabilities—including already built-in email management, industry-leading document management and optical character recognition (OCR) solutions.

$1000 PRIZE
As an attendee of the ABA Techshow, we are offering a chance to win $1000. Visit our booth to enter!
TECHSHOW 2023

SAVE THE DATE

March 1-4, 2023

Chicago Hyatt Regency
FLOOR PLAN
Ballroom Level (East Tower)

REGISTRATION HOURS
Wednesday, March 2
2:00pm – 6:15pm

Thursday, March 3
7:00am – 5:00pm

Friday, March 4
7:00am – 5:00pm

Saturday, March 5
7:00am – 11:00am

Saturday, February 29
7:00 am – 11:00 am
FLOOR PLAN
Expo

EXPO HOURS
Wednesday, March 2
6:00pm - 7:30pm

Thursday, March 3
7:30am - 6:30pm

Friday, March 4
8:00am - 3:00pm

#ABATECHSHOW
“Clio and Lawyaw help me run a better law firm.

Christy Granieri, Founding Partner, Freeburg & Granieri APC

Visit booth #1000 to learn how Clio and Lawyaw can help.